ACROSS
1 They are students of the past (6)
4 An aptitude to write and sing (8)
9 Sum I do wrongly, although it’s elementary (6)
10 The last place to find public transport (8)
12 It’s when to start, but nothing’s on time (4,4)
13 Badly behave and give undue prominence to it (4,2)
15 Look for the bishop’s office before the week-end (4)
16 Quite badly injured on journey north – need this? (10)
19 Expecting whale to blow here? (2,3,5)
20 Sound reflection (4)
23 Odd description of something rough (6)
25 Car goes round on my own control (8)
27 Having been taught well, cadet due for promotion (8)
28 Feeling love in little ways (6)
29 Table set out for chemistry students (8)
30 Having grave consequences (6)

DOWN
1 One may have had a trying time at them (7)
2 Not above taking in hand material to ensure one’s pile lasts longer (9)
3 Go out and hunt out duck (6)
5 They look for sounds of agreement (4)
6 Order me a lilac – or another shrub (8)
7 A small number in New York get plague (5)
8 Throw crockery at old drunk (7)
11 Christmas present drawer acting as a guide (7)
14 A dour disposition is, to us, hard to bear (7)
17 He couldn’t go about in the nude (9)
18 Representative to get instruction to remove barrier (8)
19 It was handpicked by George Formby (7)
21 A long wandering tale (7)
22 Give academic a note (6)
24 Musical study in France (5)
26 Note the amphibian is adroit (4)

SOLUTION 15,591
SADDEN PARTAKEN TOV CIN I
NANSEN CHAMPION GAR AL ICE GEP
UP TO SLYLY CHAT LIFT LITY
ATOMIC ENERGY R N B R S L T T
FRENCH POLISH R PEA E O MR
ECHO STEER WERE S Y S I L F LA
CASANova REJECT UIIE AS E
ESCAPISM ARISEN